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Salamander Trust 
1: Our Training Programmes 



• We researched possible sources of funding, ruling out around 90 and 
sharing 17 with our partners.  

• We kept in contact with our partners through webinars and email, and 
assisted them with their funding applications. 

 

 

Stepping Stones with Children 

• We had our article about the impact of StStwCh 
accepted for publication by the Health Education 
Journal. 

• We wrote and published our Impact Brief, in order to 
share the project’s process and effects with donors and 
prospective users in an accessible way. 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0017896918787217
https://steppingstonesfeedback.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/SalT_StStWC_Results_-brief2017_FINAL.pdf


• We supported PASADA’s process (funded by UNAIDS) of adapting the 
manual in order to receive the Tanzanian government’s accreditation, 
including Alice Welbourn attending their adaptation workshop.  

• We supported 2 Masters students from Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine to set up research related to StStwC with PASADA. 

  Stepping Stones with Children continued 
• We responded to enquiries for free materials, and 

distributed 327 English manuals and 144 in Swahili.  

• We made and shared 5 posters about StStwC for World 
AIDS Day. 

• We submitted 2 abstracts about StStwC to AIDS 2018; 
one was accepted as a poster presentation. 

 

https://steppingstonesfeedback.org/news/international-aids-conference-amsterdam-2018/




Stepping Stones & Stepping Stones Plus 

• We finalised the revision of the Stepping Stones & 
Stepping Stones Plus adaptation guidelines. 

• Alice made a presentation to YouthPower in the USA 
about how the Stepping Stones process fits their 
evidence-based framework for effective programming 
with young people.  

• We produced three newsletters for our International 
Stepping Stones Community of Practice members, 
covering diverse issues, including: highlighting our 
various publications; the language we choose to use; 
and our 4M project. 

https://steppingstonesfeedback.org/news/updated-stepping-stones-adaptations-2017/
https://steppingstonesfeedback.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Salamander_PYD_SteppingStones_rdcd_Sep2017FINAL_Notesasslides.pdf
https://steppingstonesfeedback.org/stepping-stones-newsletters/




4M: My health, My choice, My child, My life 

• With funding from ViiV, we conducted a 3 day national 
training of trainers workshop in Manchester for 14 Mentor 
Mothers.  The training graduates formed the 4MNet 
National Network of Mentor Mothers, with a WhatsApp 
group to share updates and requests for their services.  

 • We used funding from the MAC AIDS Fund to run a series of webinars, to 
start to develop a national standard training manual, and to provide 
supervision and support sessions for 4MNet members. 

• Two 4MNet members started to work with our Monitoring and Evaluation 
Associate to ensure meaningful involvement of the group in                 
ongoing research around the project.  



4M continued 
• Salamander Associates and 4MNet members did a lot of 

public speaking! This included: to some MSPs in the Scottish 
parliament; to the HIV nurses network, to university student 
midwives, and to medical students; at the EACS and THET  

at the UK STOPAIDS AGM; at a NHS event about breastfeeding; at the 
International Women and HIV Conference in Boston; and running a workshop 
with 12-17 year-olds living with HIV. 

• Team member Longret worked with a Masters’ student from the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine to conduct qualitative research 
about 4M.  The resulting research poster won the 2018 Award for        
Community Research at the British HIV Association conference. 

conferences; 

https://salamandertrust.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/SalamanderTrust_4M_EACS_posterOct2017_FINAL.pdf
https://salamandertrust.net/news/4m-research-poster-bhiva-spring-conference/
https://salamandertrust.net/news/4m-research-poster-bhiva-spring-conference/




4M+: My health, My choice, My child, My life 

• With funding from the MAC AIDS Foundation, we conducted 
two workshops (one rural, one urban) in Kenya and two more 
in Uganda, with our respective partners, PIPE and UNYPA.    
During the workshops, the participants learned how to create their own 
books based on the workshop exercises, their own experiences, and their 
recommendations to healthcare providers and advice to others. In total 65 
women participated. 

• We ran a 6 month review with each group, and used the findings to 
produce an Advocacy Brief about 4M+.  

https://issuu.com/salamandertrust.net/docs/20180308_4m_advocacybrieflowresfina




Community for Understanding Scale Up 

• Salamander Trust is a founding member of the CUSP.  Its nine 
member organisations draw on experiences of their social norms 
change initiatives to share lessons about working effectively. 

• During 2017/18 we held monthly calls and produced a 
Policy Brief setting out our insights and advice regarding 
taking social norms programming to scale.  Alice 
Welbourn, funded by Raising Voices, joined with CUSP 
colleagues to present the findings at the Sexual Violence 
Research Institute Conference in Rio.  

https://salamandertrust.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/CUSP.SVRIpaper.Final_.6sept2017.forWeb.pdf


Salamander Trust 
2: Our Research Programmes 



WHO Guideline on SRHR of women living with HIV 

• Alice co-authored two peer reviewed journal articles about the Guideline; 
one was its journal’s third most-downloaded article in 2017.  

• Salamander organised a well-attended European launch of the Guideline, 
hosted by the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists. 

• Alice made presentations about the Guideline to the Global Fund on AIDS, 
TB and Malaria, to WHO, and to the International Federation of Medical 
Students Associations.  The WHO Director General stated ‘the process 
followed for the development of this guideline was an approach that we 
hope can be replicated elsewhere as a best practice for the Organization.’ 

 • In early 2018, Salamander received a small grant from WHO 
to develop a generic checklist for implementation of the 
Guideline at national level, by women living with HIV.  

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/09540121.2017.1317324
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/254885/9789241549998-eng.pdf;jsessionid=AD862409FC9107FEF31656EF49FB4BD2?sequence=1
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/09540121.2017.1317711
https://salamandertrust.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/WHOGuidelineLondonlaunchRCOGJuly2017SliderollFINALforSharing.pptx.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8zQjWVrRww
http://salamandertrust.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/2018July_WHO_SRHR_Guideline_Checklist_FINAL.pdf




UNAIDS ALIV[H]E Framework 

• We held a webinar to launch the Framework with UNAIDS and its partners.  

• We used a grant from UNAIDS to research, write and submit an academic 
article about the ALIV[H]E Framework.  

• This was complemented by producing powerpoint presentations, to 
explain the relevance and usefulness of the ALIV[H]E Framework.  

 • Alice Welbourn joined the advisory board for 
research using the Framework by the South 
African MRC and partners in Botswana, about 
issues facing women living with disabilities. 

• We and 6 partners completed our research 
concerning the evidence base for reducing violence 
against women in the context of HIV.  

https://salamandertrust.net/project/research-interlinkages-gbv-hiv-unaids/
http://salamandertrust.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/ALIVHE_FrameworkFINALNov2017.pdf




UN Women Global Treatment Access Review 

• UNWomen published the full report on 
its website.  

 

• We finished our review, conducted with AVAC and 
ATHENA, which confirmed high levels of violence against 
women, at home (from partners and relatives), in 
communities and in healthcare settings. This significantly 
affects women’s ability to access their treatment for HIV.  

• We wrote, submitted and successfully published an article 
about the review in the Harvard Journal of Health and 
Human Rights.  

 

http://www.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2017/12/key-barriers-to-womens-access-to-hiv-treatment
https://cdn2.sph.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/125/2017/12/Orza.pdf


ICW Latina & Hivos violence against women research 

• We also prepared for the next stage of the research, providing training to 
ICW contacts and peer researchers to carry out the research.  It will focus 
on the experiences of young women, Indigenous women, women of African 
descent, and Garifuna women in Guatemala, Honduras, Paraguay, Peru, 
Bolivia, Colombia and the Dominican Republic.  

 

 

• We won a bid to deliver this regional research project, working in 
partnership with Development Connections, and commissioned by ICW 
Latina and Hivos.  (No funds received this year, but we began the work). 

• We first conducted a desk review regarding violence against women living 
with HIV in Latin America and the Caribbean.  



Salamander Trust 
3: Our Advocacy Work 



Other advocacy activities 
Our main advocacy activities were inherent in our training and research 
work, as already described.   

In addition, we are often asked to contribute to various fora.  In 2017-18 
this included: 

• a presentation at the SWIFT research consortium about violence against 
women in the context of HIV;  

• a blog and podcast for the British Medical Journal;  

• a blog on World AIDS Day for STOPAIDS about violence against women.  

We also used our twitter and Facebook accounts, and our websites, to 
reach out about issues. For example, we created a ‘storify’ about our 
4M Training of Trainers workshop in Manchester. 

http://www.swift-women.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/12.6.17-GBV-Workshop-Presentation-4-Alice-Welbourn.pdf
https://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/2017/09/11/alice-welbourn-who-and-the-rights-of-women-living-with-hiv/
https://soundcloud.com/bmjpodcasts/hiv-in-pregnancy-without-the-big-picture-people-arent-going-to-be-able-to-take-the-medication?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+bmj/ipad/podcasts+(The+BMJ+podcast+(iPad))
https://stopaids.org.uk/2017/11/24/sailing-on-winds-of-hope/
https://twitter.com/SalamanderTrust
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1772025293031129/?fref=ts
https://salamandertrust.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/STORIFY_4M_Training_of_Trainers_Workshop_Manchester_Oct_2017_redcd.pdf


Salamander Trust 
4: Our Accounts 



Accounts: 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018 

        

 

To view our full accounts please click here 

http://apps.charitycommission.gov.uk/Accounts/Ends81/0001143381_AC_20180331_E_C.pdf


Expenditure: 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018 

As this chart shows, the majority of our 
expenditure was on training, with equal 
spending on research and advocacy.  
 
Our governance & core running costs 
are very low because all Salamander 
Associates work from their homes, so 
the Trust has no office overheads. 
 
Furthermore, as Chair of the Trustees, 
our Director Alice Welbourn works for 
the Trust without payment, with only 
her Trust-related expenses covered.  
 

Please note, these %s are 
approximate.  

 

   

The Trust’s Treasurer, Nigel Padfield, 
also carries out his role on a voluntary 
basis. 
 



Salamander Trust 
5: Our Supporters 



Warm thanks to all our funders this year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Huge thanks also to all our wonderful colleagues:  
Main Partners:  
• Tyler Crone & Luisa Orza, ATHENA Network 

• Dinys Luciano, Martin Negrete, Development 
Connections 

• Andy Gibbs, HEARD / University of Kwa-Zulu Natal 

• Namibia Women’s Health Network, Namibia 

• PASADA 

• PIPE Kenya 

• Silvia Petretti, Positively UK 

• Practical Action Publishing 

• Lori Michau, Leah Goldmann Raising Voices 

• Hege Wagan, UNAIDS 

• UNYPA Uganda 

• Dr Manjulaa Narasimhan, WHO 

• Emma Bell 

• Ellen Bajenja 

• Sophie Dilmitis 

• Gill Gordon 

• Fiona Hale 

• Sue Holden 

 

 

• Longret Kwardem 

• Rebecca Mbewe 

• Angelina Namiba 

• Nell Osborne 

• Laura Pulteney 

• Marijo Vazquez 

 

Salamander Trust Associates: 
 

Associates by Project: 
 4M: Angelina, Longret, Nell, Rebecca 
4M+: Angelina, Ellen, Nell 
ALIV[H]E: Andy, Luisa 
Guideline checklist: Sophie 
ICW Latina: Dinys, Emma, Fiona, Marijo, Martin 
StStWC:  Ellen, Gill, Laura, Sue 



 
And our gratitude to our great 4M Steering Group 
members: 
 
Dr Rageshri Dhairyawan (Chair) 

Dr Shema Tariq 

Professor Jane Anderson 

Professor Susan Bewley 

Gill Gordon 

Longret Kwardem (Project M&E Coordinator) 

 

 

 

Rebecca Mbewe 

Angelina Namiba (Project Coordinator) 

Nell Osborne (Project Co-Trainer) 

Dr Pat Tookey 

Alice Welbourn 

Professor Alison Wright 
 



And heartfelt thanks to the Salamander Trust 
Trustees: 

Jenifer Gatsi 

Jill Lewis 

Jane Tewson 

 

Treasurer: 

Nigel Padfield 

 

Chair and Founding Director: 

Alice Welbourn 

 



Contact details 

You can find more detailed information about our activities and 
publications at 

www.salamandertrust.net  and www.steppingstonesfeedback.org  

 
Salamander Trust:  
Registered UK Charity No. 1143381 
Registered Company No. 06734362 
ECOSOC Status 
345 City Road, London EC1V 1LR UK 
 
Facebook account: SalamanderTrust  
 
Twitter accounts: @SalamanderTrust  @StStFeedback  @4Mproject  
 
 

http://www.salamandertrust.net/
http://www.steppingstonesfeedback.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SalamanderTrust/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SalamanderTrust/
https://twitter.com/SalamanderTrust
https://twitter.com/StStFeedback
https://twitter.com/4Mproject

